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Abstract 
This research presents accuracy analysis of ionospheric corrections embedded in VRS data stream provided by ASG-EUPOS reference 
network. The analysis are provided for disturbed ionospheric conditions that occurred in November 2013. The research are based on 
processing VRS station data and comparing the results to processing of real station data located in the same place. In particular,  
double-differenced ionospheric delay residuals are evaluated and compared. As a reference, double-differenced ionospheric delay 
residuals under quiet ionospheric conditions were also calculated. The results show that the quality of the ionospheric information 
embedded in VRS data stream deteriorates during ionospheric disturbances, however, it is still sufficient to support precise GNSS 
positioning. 
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Nomenclature 

,4
klijL  double-differenced geometry-free linear combination of carrier phase observations 
,1 ,2

kl klij ijL L  double-differenced L1 and L2 signals 
1 2, λ λ  wavelengths of L1 and L2 frequency 

,1, ,2, ,
kl klij ijN N  ambiguities of L1 and L2 carrier phase observations 
klijI  double-differenced ionospheric refraction 
,4
klijB  double-differenced L4 ambiguity parameter 

k,l satellite indexes 
i,j receiver indexes 
 
Greek symbols 
4ξ  conversion parameter for ionospheric delay 

1. Introduction 

Nowadays Virtual Reference Stations (VRS) corrections used in RTK (Real Time Kinematic) positioning have many well 
established applications in geodesy, architectural, road and railway engineering. 
In 2008 Polish Head Office of Geodesy and Cartography established GBAS (Ground Base Augmentation System) in 

Poland named ASG-EUPOS. It is built according to European Position Determination (EUPOS) system standards.  
One of the tasks of ASG-EUPOS is provide users with data from reference stations. This data can be obtain in real-time or 
in post-processing mode. Users can choose whether they want to use data from the closes single-reference station or, over 
longer distances, correction stream [1–2].  
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Hence there is a need to assess the accuracy of these corrections. This paper aims at accuracy analysis of the VRS 
ionospheric corrections provided by the ASG-EUPOS system.  

1.1. Ionosphere refraction and relative positioning 

The ionosphere is one of layers in the Earth atmosphere. It has significant influence on radio wave propagation and 
therefore on precise relative GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite Systems) positioning. The ionosphere delays pseudorange 
and advances carrier phase signals and also affects on ambiguity resolution. It is a dispersive medium with respect to GNSS 
signals – it has different influence for various frequencies and that property is used for estimation of its adverse 
effects on GNSS [3–6].  

There are several methods to reduce this adverse influence. One of the methods is the usage of the Klobuchar model. 
It relies on ionospheric coefficients broadcast within GPS navigation message [7]. Another way to reduce ionospheric 
refraction is the usage of the NeQuick model. It uses monthly average values of solar activity either expressed by the  
12-month running mean sunspot number or by the average 10.7 cm solar flux [6]. Next method is the application of global 
ionosphere maps provided by the International GNSS Service (IGS). The IGS ionospheric product is a combination of 
several independent solutions delivered by the IGS Analysis Centers in a form of global ionospheric maps [8]. This global 
model offers 2.5 by 5.0 degrees spatial and 2 hour temporal resolutions. Another frequently used possibility is the usage of 
ionosphere maps provided by Center for Orbit Determination in Europe (CODE). CODE model has similar temporal and 
spatial resolutions to the IGS product [9] and it is widely used in precise static positioning [10]. 

One of the most frequently used method to reduce the ionosphere delay is a relative positioning technique. The main 
concept of the relative positioning is to determine the coordinates of a unknown point with respect to a known point. 
Relative positioning requires simultaneous observations at both the reference and the unknown points, this allows forming 
double-differences (DD) of the original observations [6].  DDs cancel out receiver and satellite clock errors, and orbit errors 
and tropospheric and ionospheric delays are greatly reduced over short distances [11]. The Ionospheric delays can be 
neglected on baselines, up to ~10 km, depending on ionospheric conditions. However, over longer baselines the differential 
ionospheric residuals become larger and may hamper ambiguity resolution [12–13]. 

A popular method to reduce ionospheric influence over longer baselines is forming a ionosphere-free linear 
combination of the basic L1 and L2 GPS signals. This linear combination is often denoted as L3. It can be formed from both 
undifferenced and double-differenced data [9].  

1.2. VRS 

Although RTK positioning method has been widely in use since mid-90s, still important effort is put in order to enhance the 
performance of the precise relative positioning. This can be made by the application of the new GNSS signals [14–15]  
development of advanced methods for ambiguity resolution [16], as well as development new advanced methods for 
tropospheric and ionospheric refraction mitigation [17–18].    
RTK method requires establishment of the reference stations. Nowadays many countries established national networks of 

permanent reference stations supporting precise GPS positioning, including RKT. Most of these networks are characterized 
by distances between the reference stations of about 70 kilometers. In effect the user can be away from the nearest reference 
station of about 35–50 km. Over such distances the residual of orbital errors, tropospheric and ionospheric refractions are 
too great and classic RTK positioning cannot be carried out. In order to overcome these limitations a network-based RTK 
(RTN) concept was introduced. Three major RTN techniques are currently offered by the active reference networks: master 
and auxiliary concept (MAC) [19], Flachenkorrekturparameter (FKP) [20] or VRS [21]. Studies show that among those the 
VRS is the most popular.  
The VRS data is obtained using the data from permanent reference stations network. The data from network is 

transferred to a network computing center, then ionospheric, tropospheric, clock and orbit errors are computed, next error 
models are used to predict the errors at the user location, VRS is created and virtual data is sent to the user [22]. 
This procedure, especially interpolation of errors causes some inaccuracy in VRS data in comparison to the data collected at 
the same place, but for real GPS receiver. Difference between this two cases can be treated as accuracy of VRS data. VRS 
to some extent solves problem of atmospheric delays decorrelation related with growing distance between reference station 
and user receiver [21].  
However, it is expected that the VRS corrections may became inaccurate in case of the presence of atmospheric 

disturbances, the ionospheric storms in particular. Since, nowadays there are significant number of precise VRS 
applications, it is very important to examine VRS correction data accuracy. 

2. Experiment  

The goal of this research is to test the VRS correction accuracy during a geomagnetic storm. For that purpose the DD 
ionospheric delays obtained from the processing of real GPS data were compared to the DD ionospheric delays obtained 
from VRS data provided by the ASG-EUPOS system on the disturbed day of November 9th, 2013.  
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2.1. Methodology 

The GINPOS software developed at UWM (University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn) was used to carry out the 
numerical tests [23]. Real user GPS data were collected (LEBO SmartNet station) and baselines to the closest ASG-EUPOS 
reference stations were formed. Then the baselines were processed and DD carrier phase ambiguities ���,�,

�� , ���,�,
�� were solved 

using the LAMBDA method [24]. Next, DD geometry-free linear combination (Eqn (1)) was formed using these real GPS 
data, and the “true” DD ionospheric delay was calculated (Eqn (3)). Mathematic model of the ionospheric delay calculation 
is given below. 

 ,4 ,1 ,2 4 ,4
kl kl kl kl klij ij ij ij ijL L L I B= − = −ξ +  (1) 

 ,4 1 ,1 2 ,2
kl kl klij ij ijB N N= λ −λ  (2) 

 ,4 ,4
4

kl klij ijklij
B L

I
−= ξ  (3) 

where  
4

klijL  is DD geometry-free linear combination of carrier phase observations, 
1 2, 

kl klij ijL L  are DD L1 and L2 phase observations, 
,4
klijB  is an ambiguity parameter with an undefined wavelength, therefore expressed in units of length,  
1 2, λ λ  are wave lengths for L1 and L2 frequency,  

,1, ,2, ,
kl klij ijN N  are ambiguities for L1 and L2 frequency,  
klijI  is value of ionospheric refraction, 

2
1

4 2
2

1 1 0.647νξ = − ξ = − ≈ −
ν

 is the factor that converts the ionospheric delay in 4L  to that of the first frequency, 

k,l are satellite indexes, 
i,j are receiver indexes. 
In the next step VRS data were ordered at the exact location of the LEBO station for the same time period. Then, again, 

the same baselines connecting VRS station to neighboring ASG-EUPOS stations were formed. Next, DD ionospheric delays 
were calculated (Eqn (3)), this time based on VRS data. 
The VRS ionospheric correction analysis is based on comparing these DD ionospheric delays derived from VRS data to 

the “real” DD ionospheric delays. The difference between ionospheric refraction for real station and VRS station – VRS 
residua – is the VRS ionospheric correction accuracy.  
In should be noted that ± 0.05 m accuracy of the ionospheric corrections supports instantaneous positioning and ± 0.10 m 

accuracy is the limit for RTK (RTN) positioning [3]. Therefore correction residuals over ± 0.10 m mean that the VRS data 
is not accurate enough for the kinematic user requirements.  

2.2. Ionosphere conditions 

In order to test the VRS ionospheric correction accuracy during geomagnetic and ionospheric disturbances a 
geomagnetically active day of November 9th, 2013 was selected (DOY 313). The sum of the planetary Kp index amounted 
to ΣKp= 26+ on that day. On the other hand, for a reference, a quiet day of November 25th (DOY 329) with ΣKp= 0o was 
also selected. The average hourly ionospheric total electron content (TEC) values over the ASG-EUPOS network on the 
selected days are presented in Figure 1. In addition, Figure 2 presents the Kp index on the active day. 

2.3. Data source 

The test network was located in north part of Poland. Four ASG-EUPOS stations served as reference stations (REDZ, 
WLAD, GDAN, KOSC), and single LEBO station was selected as the test point (Fig. 3). Various GNSS receivers and 
antennas were used:  
− TRM55971.00 TZGD antenna and Trimble NetR5 receiver at REDZ station, 
− ASH701945E_M SNOW and Ashtech Micro Z (uZ-12) at WLAD, 
− TRM41249.00 TZGD and Trimble NetRS at GDAN and KOSC, 
− LEIAR25.R4 and LEICA GR10 serve as the user set at LEBO.  
Four baselines were formed, their lengths ranged from 41 km to 62 km (Fig. 3). The VRS data was generated for exactly 

the same coordinates as LEBO station. It is very important that the test station belongs to different reference network 
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system, so its data is not used for generation the VRS data. Dual-frequency GPS data with 30 seconds interval was 
processed in two 24 hour-long sessions.  
 

     
Fig. 1. Average hourly TEC over ASG-EUPOS network on DOYs 313 and 329/2013 

 

  
Fig. 2. Kp index on DOY 313 

 

 
Fig. 3. The geometry of the test network and the tested baselines 
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3. Processing results 

Figure 4 shows “true” DD ionospheric delays obtained from actual GPS data for the quiet day (329 DOY). Most of 
ionosphere delays is smaller than ± 0.05 m. At local noon (10:30 UT) there is maximum of ionospheric activity (0.50 m). 
Mean value of “true” DD ionospheric delays equals 0.042 m and their standard deviation is 0.058 m. About 87% of 
ionospheric delays is smaller than ± 0.05 m, 96.3% is smaller than ± 0.10 m and less than 1% is larger than ± 0.20 m 
(Table 1 and 2). Figure 5 presents residuals of the VRS ionospheric corrections for the quiet day. It can be noticed that 
ionospheric delay is clearly reduced, 96.9% of the residuals are smaller than ± 0.05 m and there are no residuals exceeding 
± 0.20 m. Mean of residuals is reduced to 0.020 m and standard deviation is reduced to 0.027 m (Table 1 and 2).  
Figure 6 shows “true” DD ionospheric delays obtained from actual GPS data for the disturbed day (313 DOY). During 

nighttime the ionospheric delay is smaller than ± 0.10 m, but during daytime its values are more variable, and reach up to 
± 0.60 m. Mean delay reached 0.058 m and it is almost 1.5 times larger than mean for the quiet day. Almost 4% of 
ionospheric refraction is larger than ± 0.20 m (Table 1 and 2). Figure 7 shows the VRS ionospheric correction residuals for 
the disturbed day. The residuals are up to ± 0.4 0m during daytime, which is already twice time more than L1 wavelength. 
On the other hand 98% of the residuals during 24-hour period are below ± 0.10 m limit what may satisfy requirements of 
precise positioning.  
More interesting results are obtained for daytime. We analyzed 8-hour time span between 6:00 UT and 14:00 UT  

(7:12-15:12 LT). It is time when the most of filed work is carried out. On the disturbed day during daytime only 64.8% of 
“true” DD ionospheric delay is smaller than ± 0.05 m and almost 10% is larger than ± 0.20 m. At the same time only 
85.50% of VRS ionospheric correction residuals are smaller than ± 0.05 m. What is more important, more than 5% of the 
residuals are greater than ± 0.10 m, what makes kinematic positioning impossible (Table 1 and 2).   
 

 
Fig. 4. “True” DD ionospheric delays on the quiet day (DOY 329) 

 
Fig. 5. VRS DD ionospheric correction residuals on the quiet day (DOY 329) 
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Fig. 6. “True” DD ionospheric delays on the disturbed day (DOY 313) 

 

Fig. 7. VRS DD ionospheric correction residuals on the disturbed day (DOY 313) 

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of “true” DD ionospheric delay and VRS ionospheric correction residuals 

 24 h(0:00 – 24:00 UT) 8h (6:00 – 14:00 UT) 
mean [m] std [m] mean [m] std [m] 

329 “true” 0.042 0.058 0.062 0.082 
VRS res. 0.020 0.027 0.023 0.031 

313 “true” 0.058 0.094 0.114 0.150 
VRS res. 0.023 0.040 0.040 0.062 

Table 2. The percentage of the “true” DD ionospheric delays and VRS ionospheric correction residuals in predefined ranges 

 24 h(0:00 – 24:00 UT) 8h (6:00 – 14:00 UT) 
±0.05m ±0.10m ±0.20m   ±0.05m ±0.10m ±0.20m 

329 “true” 87.09% 96.34% 99.54%   80.70% 92.46% 98.68% 
VRS res. 96.92% 99.77% 100%   95.44% 99.34% 100% 

313 “true” 84.08% 90.87% 96.50%   64.75% 76.63% 89.93% 
VRS res. 94.01% 98.06% 99.79%   85.50% 94.74% 99.40% 

4. Summary 

The ionospheric refraction has a significant influence on precise satellite positioning. Integer carrier phase ambiguities 
cannot be resolved in the presence of considerable un-modeled ionospheric delays. In order to limit this negative influence 
of the ionosphere networks of the reference stations are deployed. The reference networks provide the users ionospheric 
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corrections supporting RTK (RTN) positioning. One of the methods for providing these corrections is VRS technique. 
This study analyses the accuracy of the VRS ionospheric corrections under different ionospheric conditions. It was shown 
that in general, the accuracy of the VRS corrections is sufficient. However, there are periods, especially during geomagnetic 
storms, when the accuracy of the correction deteriorates to the level when precise positioning cannot be supported. 
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